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ROYAL WEDDING 
OUTRAGE 

Anti-Monarchy Protest 
By a Sub-Editor 

LAST week's Royal wedding tou~hed off a seri~s of ant!-monarchist 
gestures in and around the Union. The Queen s portrait was taken 

down for a Labour Society meeting: Republican slogans appeared 
overnight on outside walls: it was made impossible to. fly the Union 
Jack from the Union flagpole: and the television transmission of the 
wedding was switched off in favour of an anti-monarchist meeting 
in the TV Room. 

There were boos and, catcalls 
from televiewers when Labour 
Society blacked out the pomp and 
pageantry of the after-the-wed
ding procession, to start their 
"Why the Monarchy must go" 
meeting. Originally Alasdair 
MacIntyre was to speak but he 
was replaced by Socialist labour 
league personality Cliff Slaughter, 
at the last moment. 

Several of those who had jam
packed the TV room to watch the 
wedding stayed to hear the speak.er, 
who faced repeated and noisy inter
ruptions during bis talk and heated 
questions afterwards. 

Backward 
Some of the points which rou~ed 

most hostility were that Britain, in 
retaining the monarchy, was "one of 
the backward. undeveloped countries ' 
nf tt.t WO< irl. ,tnd· that the R o)'ol 
Famil)" had sprung from "a &ucces
sion of bigamists. libertines and a 
certain number of deranged gentle
men." His critics, however, proved 
the stronger voiced when they sang 
the National Anthem before questions 
were called for. 

Labour Society President. Ian 
Jordan. denied responsibility for the 
Republican whitewash daubjng on 
the outside wall of the Union and in 
Lifton Place on the eve of the 
wedding. '"Some irresponsible young 
people have painted slogans. Al- . 
though Labour Society associates itself 
with the sentiments, we arc not 
respoOsible in any way for them," he 
dedared. 

A Jl'OUP of elKton examining the credentials of the forty-tlYe Union 
Committee Election candidates posted in the Union last week. 

Behan Slates 
Capitalist Unions 
JRISH firebrand Brian Behan, 

Architect to Lecture 
PLANS for the development of the 

University will be published on 
May 19th. Mr. Peter Chamberlain, 
Consultant Archittct to the Univer
sity will describe the pians to studM 
cots in the Union at 12.30 on Friday, 
20th May, and will use models to 
show what the whole University will 
eventually look like. 

,---------- -----------' Re.elect~ from this year's committee - Dave Pollard (761 
votH), Susan Williams (615) and Martin ·ForrHt (641) 

SEVEN WOMEN RETURNED 
IN HIGHER POLL ELECTION 

Three Members Re-Elected 
By our Special Correspondent 

VOTING at the Union Committee Elections earlier this week totalled 31% of the 
electorate - almost 10% more than in Presidential and Vice-Presidential Elections 

this year. Dave Pollard, Sue Williams and Martin Forrest were the only candidates to 
seek re-election and they were voted in with plenty of votes to ~are. · 

One feature of the new Com- ~------------------------ --
mittee is that there are seven 
women on it-Sue Kozai, who has 
already been elected Senior Vice
President, Kathryn McGinty, Sue 
Williams, Pat Watson, Stella 
Gregory, Beth Stirrup, and Mary 
Squire. 

Economists Protest at 
Rag Week Clash 

ReilUIC.: By our Special Corrnpondont 
Elected to IS open seats (number 

of votes in brackets): Dave Pollard 
(761) , Sue Williams (68S), Kathryn 
McGinty (668) , Sam Saunders (6SO), 
Martin Forrest (641), Brian Mac
Arthur (634), Margaret Maden (561), 
Bob Bentley (5SI), Dave Ellar (535), 
Pat Watson (535), Stella Gregory 
(526), V. 0. I. Johnson (514), Pete 
(fextiles) Brown, (504) , Jim Knapton 
(504), Bob Burrows (492). 

ONE of the liveliest sections of the student body-the 
entire first and second years of the Economics 

Faculty - has been debarred, because of academic work 
arranged for Rag Week, from taking part in the annual 
junketing and charity fund-raising. 

More than 100 students are ~ --- - ------- -

Elected to four First-Year Seats : 
Ram Singh (578), Mary Squire (482), 
Beth Stirrup (376), Jim Boswell (402). 

Union Makes 
Mobile Contact 

involved. The first year have to 
attend a four.day residential 
course at Grantley Hall, near 
Ripon, and the second-year 
students have an examination in 
the middle of Rag Week. 

Sam Saunders, Rag Chairman, has 
written to Professor A. J . Brown, 
Head of the Dept. to tell him that . . . . l Rag - which figures on the official 

~ OR the ~rst t1m~ t!l its hi~tory, Umven.ity Calendi r - coincides with ~t A~a ~...:ur ~a.,.ho S0\;)6ny i;ont ... c. tcd • these two events. fife pro r11iscd early 
a . ·nob\ le station last week. They notification of next year's Rag dates 
~wded 1t fro~ the Leeds-Oldham road to avoid a similar clash. 

tn~!h~t~~i~rovcd to be a black .Sam Saunders told us tbat when h:e 
Ford Anglia , call sign G21ES . from tried to see Brown personally _his 
London. Mr. B. Sutherland, the secretary ref~scd _!O make an appom~
owncr and operator of the set and a ~ent an~ said : ~rofeMOf. Brown 1s 
founder member of the Amateur Just not interested 10 Rag. 
Radio Mobile Society was in the 
north on business. 

Secretary Elected 
pETE ALLEN (4th Year Medicine) 

for fu!s i~e~-p~~h~~~dc~nfe~~~~Y. 
at a special meeting ""bf Union 
Committee last week. Pete was 
Registration Officer last year under 
Jack Smirfitt, who- commented: •• A 
bloody thankless task for anybody." 

Lack of Liaison 
He has also written to the Vicc

Chanccllor, enclosing a letter from 
Economics Society explaining why the 
economists could not actively support 
Rag. In his own letter he gave the 
clash of datc;s as an example of lack 
of liaison, stressing that be was sure 
it was not deliberate. 

MIKE ALCOTI has been elected 
President of Devonshire l:lall fqr 

~ 19r,OJ6J se56lc,_ He bellt Edg:ot. 
Jenkin,- by one vo~ at the third conQf." 
Commented a Devon inmate: .. The 
fact that a relative newcomer to 
Devon triumphed over an old hand 
following so clo~ on the abolition of 
the Stream Rilcc by a largely junior 
vote seems to indicate that a new. 
more responsible facti~n is assert.in& 
itself.'' 

Other. daubs which appeared over
night were a series of Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament emblems in 
University Road and Lifton Place. on 
the bonnets of OTC vehicles, and on 
a Comet tank outside the Ideal 
Homes Exhibition on Woodhouse 
Moor. 

Half-mast 

Chairman of Socialist Labour 
League told a Labour Society 
meeting last week that the Trade 
Union movement in Britain was 
becoming "an instrument for 
Capitalists". 

"Many of the Trade Union Leaders. 
with their M.B.E.s, C.B.E.s and all 
the letters of the alphabet right up to 
Z, who call on their workers to step 
up production, have never done a 
day's wotk in their lives;· he declared. 

GRANTS REPORT ON WAY 

Economic" Society secretary Peter 
Hilditch said "We would certainly 
have put a float in the procession, and 
some of us would have put on some 
stunts. The Grantley Hall course kept 
us out of Rag last year too. 

Elsewher~ in Leeds Union Jacks 

b:fe o~tid~ ttll:1~i!t ! 0t~Dvh~ 
hung at half-mast. The llagpale had 
been rigged in such a way as to make 
it impossible to replace the CND flag 
with a Union Jack. 

The Queen's portrait was removed 
from the Committee Room wall a 
week before the wedding, during an
other Labour Society meeting, at the 
request of Publicity Secretary Dick 
Atkinson, who felt it was "farcical" 
to have Ute Queen's portrait gaz.ing 
upon a meeting addressed by Socialist 
Labour League Chairman Brian 
Behan. 

Commenting afterwards., Ian Jordan 
said "Contempt for the monarchy is 
an integral part of Socialism." 

There is a move within Labour Soc. 
to incorporate into the Society's con
stitution a rule that no meeting 
should be held in a room where the 
Queen's portrait remains on the wall. 

Most of the points raised by the 
speaker were familiar to the audience~ 
less familiar were the colourful 
delivery and Irish accent of the 
speaker. 

Under attack in a vigorous speech 

~!i~;~!! th~~
1
ii"~:t'H~~~e~r ~i~~Jl!! 

~~~~tw~~~o~~·ninlo~~:r ~{J:;f~ 
against CapitaLism." 

Of the present leadership of the 
Labour Party, Mr. Behan said they 
were .. too fond of riding around in 
posh cars, with a little man in a 
peaked cap to salute them when they 

steXndut:r the Trade Unions he re
minded his hearers "'Ibey have im
mense power in their bands in the 

tit~~~;. ~:rl~~~~ &;~il~~~-

Worried - about 
work? 

AUSTICK'S BOOKSHOPS 
for all you text books 

ME D/CS ! You know your theory and you have your practice 
on the wards, but would you know how to tackle a seriout casualty in the 
street, or by lampli&ht on a trestfe table in a tent? The Officers Trainin1 
Corps will teach you how to impn>"tise and will tin you acce11 to useful 
trainin1 in modern military hospitals. 

Further details and particulars of pay and allowances may be obtained ac 

O.C.T. Headquarters, 41 University Road 

FIFTEEN months after its fonna· 
lion in December 1958 the An

derson Committee presented its report 
to the Minister of Education on 
Tuesday last week. 

"All kinds of rumour, are flying 
round, but the most reliable seems to 
be that the Committee .are recom
mending the abolition of the means 
test" said John Roberts, Grants and 
Welfare Secretary. 

"I don't supPose it will be published 
for about a month. which will make 
it a bit late for us to do anything." 

"I've been told-pretty reliably
that the Committee split on the qu~
tion of a bolishing the means test and 
that the report was ready, apart from 
that, in December. 

"Jf the report had come out in De
cember we should have had time to 
raise a big scream either in favour of 
the recommendations or against then1" 
he added. 

The rumoured three months' dis
cussion on the means te.!t is believed 
to have ended with a two-vote major
ity of the Committee in favour of 
abolition, with the objecton present,. 

io~:=~~r:f°i~ ~i:feth~i~~: 
mittec have recommended the setting-

® 

up of a general grant-awardini au-
thority. '•, 

'"There arc 146 local authorities llft4 
although most stick fairly closely to 

t:o~ta:e!c~o~:ir ;~s ~~ :: 
tions between the authorities. Next to 
the meaas test, it's the bigg~t problem 
we have." 

The Committee's terms of reference 
did not specifically include the amount 
of grants, but they did consider trav
elling expenses and vacation main~~,-

b~c:0~:n;~•t;:,~~~ a~i[~~~u~e~:·l 
is also the question of married stud
ents, who in some counties receive 
grants for dependants. 

Even if the Anderson Committee 
have recommended the abolition of 
the means test and standardisation of 
grants for travel, vacation mainten
ance and depeodents, there is likely 
to be considerable ·opposition to the 
proposals. 

Abolition of the means test alone 
would sbift an £11,000,000 annual 
burden from pan:nts to rate- and tax· 
payers - something which will en
courage the less generous local auth
orities to cut down on the number of 
aided students. 

''The Society went to see Prof. 
Brown then an.d be promised he 
would try to avoid the clash for this 
year. Of course we know it's difficult 
for the Department The same things 
that make that ,,,.eek suitable for Rag 
- examinattoos being over and so on 
- make it suitable for the Grantley 

Hall course and 2nd Jear u .ams. But 
all the same we di hope that he 
could have avoided it this year." 

Two of the first-year economists 
have been prevented from malting an 
individual contribution to the charity
raising Rag. 

'Decent Stunts' 
David Jacobs, guitarist and pianist, 

b~d to turn down an offer to take part 
t'n_ Rag Revue. "There are some pretty 
A}laited chaps in the Department- we 
,CQ.t,lld have put on some decent stunts, 
only it wasn't worth planning any
Ow:ia when we knew we wouldn't be 
here" he said. Chris Tideman, mem
ber of the eight-man beer-drinking 
team, was also planning "a 48-bour 
marathon stunt--citb.er a tiddly-wink. 
contest or dontinoes/' 

Panic queuts outside the Brothtrton 
Library are now beginnfn1 to form 

just after ,brulcf¥t time1 

* * * AN exhibition of student art was 
held in the New Arts Block last 

week. Staged by the Art Society, its 
success is to be followed next year 
by a bigger exhibition io the Parkin
son Court. The winning painting was 
an abstract composition by Martin 
Bedford. 

* * * 
THE Dnoo Slr<am Race bas been 

abollsbecl. A motion to di.v<on
tione It was eaniecl by a 111111• major
ity at a Sptclal Genenl Meeting tut 
week. 
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UN ION NEWS-Friday May 13th, 1960 

Ne'1V Arts Society to stage 
'Biggest Ever' 

By the News Editor 
· ONE of the biggest events ever put on by a Union Society comes 

oft on May 19th. It is the "Nuts in May" Concert organised by 
the Arts Faculty Society in. the Town HalL 

To publicise the concert, six 
thousand leaflets are being tlistri
buted all over Leeds ,and it was 
mentioned in "What's on in 
the North" on the wireless 
on Thursday, May 12th, and 
_s,n "People and Places" on 
Granada Television. Hoardings 

. are being put. up all over Leeds. 
It is the first time a Union Society 

has organised a large-scale function. 
and the Society is anxious that the 
event should be well-attended. 

The concert of "rare, comic and 
curious music'' is being given by the 
Liverpool Music Group, conducted by 
Fritz Spicgl, who played for ten 

h~~o:f~~ th~~~~t \i~e~~I Jt;f~ 
in the way it was meant to be played 
-for entertainment not edification," 
he said, "and we try to dispel the al-

A.ntbony Hopklfts, the C""IJIIM<r. 
IOlfns the UnrpoOI Music group lni 
a littleaknown concerto for 'Hl'i~ 

car and orchestra. 

THE Ball has been the big 
event since the last report. 

Everything was mad turmoil 
beforehand, every spare moment 
being used to slap paint on. The 
respectable inhabitants of Claren
don Place were much disturbed 
by noisy medics and even the 
sacrosanct area of the Women's 
Common Room was taken over. 

After all the preparations which in
cluded last minute action painting by 
the seniors the ball eventually went 
with a swing. 

~~~~r~e1:t!U/~ atmosphere of the 

Margaret Maden, the organiser, 
told Union New-s, .. The group arc 
very popular in Liverpool, and play 
to packed halls. They have never 
appeared in Leeds before, and we 
hope that the hall will be as crowded 
here. One need not necessarily be a 
high-brow to appreciate the Overture 
to the Masterdrinkers or a Concerto 
for Piano Tuner and Orchestra." 

rl _ _ _ [-

Jn the Refec. dancing took place 
under the cover of the spout of 
Jonah's whale. The spout must have 
been the most decorative to come 
from any whale - perhaps it was the 
result of the operation performed on 
it by a senior member o( staff. 
case anyone is wondering those were 
dirty jokes in Arabic translations 
may be obtained from the Medical 
School, for a small fee. 

On the who1e the decorations 
showed more imagination and less 
crudity than would have been ex~ 
pccted from down the road. In fact 
the only complaint frequently heard 
was the lack of Tom and Jerry in the 
T.V. lounge. 

"How would you like to be Thoughts on Capital Punishment
punched In your tummy until you "You've got to get rid of them 

!a~e!~creaiment of Teddy Bear. somehow." -Economist. 
" I'm aoing to murder someone 

someday." Tickets arc on sale at Barkers in 
town and in the Union, and there are 
25% reductions for members of the 
Society. 

BRING YOUR 
OWN HORSE 

* Around the Halls 

''The Union is pretty crowded at 
lunchtime nowadays : Yes, but 
the.re will be a seat in the T.V. 
Loutaae • •• when the Rev. Fife is 
speaking on 'Men. Women and 
God.'" . -Nonce on refec. tables. 

"Gettln& marTied is like openin& 
a bank account." 

-Member of Communist Soc. 

"He hasn't aot a senJe of hua 
mour anyway." 

-Comment on Editor of 'Tyke.' 

.. He'd been around a bit and she 
was no chick." 

-liir~lfrh tutar on 
!.'Antony 10,,.J c;,·,,..,('r.JtaU 

YOGI BEAR DEFEATED 
DESPITE the good weather, the 

grass tennis court at Tedey has 
been little µsed this term. With annual 
regularity, exam fe\'er reigns. Th.is 
year there are added hazards, because 
of the building site and the construe .. 
tion of a new conservatory, which 
adjoins the one and only library. 

Diane Jordan has been elected 
President for next session. She was 
unopposed, althO\Jgh Yogi Bear with
drew his nomination forms at the last 
minute. 

The women of Ellerslie had to have 
tidiness campaign in the past week 

'\:)wing to a visit by the Lord Mayor. 
Rooms were inspected beforehand to 
,tnake sure all was tidy. On the sur
face it was. but everyone breathed 
l!ighs of relief when cupboard doors 
'Wett not opened. "Never has so much 
been hidden by so few in so short a 
time." 

The spin-dryer controversy still 
rages. ft 1s now back on the meter by 
order of the University - someone is 

making a profit here. 
Due to exams the common room 

has become a glorified M.J. Those 
who arc working too hard to go out 
with their boy-(riends now invite 
I.hem in for coffee at 10 p.m. The 
formerly deserted room is now 
crowded out at this time. 

With the forthcoming exams, 
Devon has caught the - itis, and the 
major forms of relaxation involve two 
"good old English games" - croquet 
and bowls. 

Interest recently has be.en centred 
on the abolition of the Stream Race. 
but this coming weekend the elections 
for next years' President should put 
this in the shade. 

O,:ley welcomes the influx of 
'tennis' visitors, even if it means put
ting up their tea-bill. They have asked 
that the players should use the chang
ing rooms and that the clandestine 
gentlemen bathers remember to 
remove their old spice and sandal
wood from Oxley bathrooms. 

F . PARTRI D GE 

--Histon·an. 

"You've aot a blue streak." 
-C.N.D. heckler at 

Gaiukell meeting. 
'"There are so many women on 

'Union News' now, you should 
rename it 'Chicks' Own'." 

-Male ex-member of 
'Union News• 

"But I want to be Jed astray." 
-Brother Henry C. R. 

(Ho.stel of the ResutTection) 

"'I'M Brldsb Horse • R11<ing 
Industry would be in dire sin.its 
without the Monarchy." 

-Cliff Slaughter. 

Farewell Debate 
for Old Stalwarts 
DEBATES for this session have 

not come to an end. The Fare
well Debate this year will be held on 
June J6th, when the motion to be 
debated will be "'That this House be
lieves that fings ain't what they used 
to be". U is hoped that such stal
warts of the society as Alan Andrews 
Peter Hall, David Denham and TonY 
Mortimer will speak. 

(t is worth noting that the Terry 
Lightfoot group played better trad 
than has been heard at a Ball for 
many a year. 

On a dress note it is surprising 
what some of those fcmaJe medics 
conceal with their white coats - the 
transformations were startling. 

This did not altogether take pcople1 s 
thoughts away from work, however. 
Anatomy was still discussed in Refec 
and it was overheard there one day: 
"Whats' the anatomy of a kiss?'' -
"Don't know; I never stop long 
enough to work it out." 

CHILDREN SEE 
AFRICAN 
RECITAL 

D R17..ZLE and a,s«Y sky •utside 
failed to damp the vitality and 

colourful atmosphere of a recital of 
African music organised by African 
Society on Wednesday last week. 

Local schoolchildren were invited 
to the recital , which was introduced 
by A. Laing of the Education Dept. 
The programme was divided into two 
parts: the first half consisting of 
folk-music of Africa, the second of 
"High-life'' African music played by 
a modern dance band. 

'. " . 
AT YOUR LOCAL CINEMAS 

The 'LYCEUM' Cinema, Leeds 6. Tel.: 51756 
Admluion, 1/3 & 1/9, Children 1/- & 1/6 (with adults) 

Monday May 16th-For 3 0.ays Monday May lJrd For 3 Days 
Continuous 6.0 LCP. 7.lS Continuous 6.0. LCP. 7.40 

Vu lohn11oa and. Ver11 Miles in Al(nd Marks, Sydoey James, Dora Bryan 

eEv?~D- ~.'~'~, :.tA~E ® D&M'~<.;, ~\fit'E'•@ 
Seott tJ,.411, and. Anue Baacrofr ia Al.so at 7 .4S only 
THE llES'.l'LL~ BREED @ Colour Pl~5EVl'!u~Agrt~n 

Thursday May 19th-For J Days 
Continuous 6.0 LCP. 8. IS ' 

Normn Wud.om. 
H•«tt Jacq-s aad Jury Deunoade in 

FOLLOW A STAR @ 
witll Juae Lanrkk a.ad. RiclllU'• Wattis 

Abo Coloor Cartooa.· 

Carlton 
Carlton Hill, Leeds 2 

Circle l/· Stall, 1/3 

Sun. May lSth-For I Day Only 
GUNS OF FORT PE'ITICOAT ® 

HOW TO MURDER A RICH UNCLE 4, 

Mon . May 16th-For 3 Days 
Tony lflttoa and WOiiam lleadb I• 

THE ROUGH AND THE SMOOTH 
-- also -- ® 

THE RESTLESS IIRl:lf.D ~ Coloar 

Thurs. May 19th-For 3 Days 
Aalltoay Ncwley aatl A.a- AabreJ in 

JAZZ BOAT® 
CUMa.aSeope 

Alto - 11 TO TH2 MOON @ 

Sun. May llnd-For I Day Only 
ACDON OF THE TIGER @ 

WINGS OF EAG LES 

Mon. May 23rd For 3 Days 
Rita Hayworth Hd Git: Youa111 la 
STORY ON PAGE ONE ® 

eo-stanlna Aatltoay Frandosa. C'Seope 

Thurs. May l6lh-For 3 Days 
10h11 Wayne Willlam Holden lll 
THE HORSE SOLDIERS <Ii 

Coloar 

( LEEDS ) 

Thursday M.a.y 26th-For 3 Days 
Con1inuous 6.0 LCP. 8 IS 

To••Y Stet-le 8' 
TOMMY THE TOREADOR @ 
willl J•ael Muaro, SydaerJaaes ._. 

Noel hrttU. 
Colour by T«:hnicolor. 

Cottage Road 
Headingley, Leeds 6 

Circle 1/6 Stalls 1 / 9 

Sun. May IStb-For I Day Only 
SILK STOCKINGS @ Colour 

GREAT AM[RICAN PASTIME @ 

Monday Mty 16lh- For 6 Days 

GREGORY PECK 
AVA GARDNER 

AN'lllONY PERKINS 
FllED ASTAlllE 
in Nevil Shute's 

On the Beach ® 

Sun. Msy 22.od -For l Day Only 
SOr.ft;TlUNG OF VALUE © 

THE SHlltAUI! @ 

Monday May l)rd-For 6 Days 
JAMES MASON 

PAT BOONE 
ARLENE DAHL 

Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 0 

Ci.lte'•aScope Hd Colout 

LTD . 
KINGSWAY GARAGE, MOUNT PRESTON 

SERVICE 
MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
BODYWORK 
200 yds. from Univenity 
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DON'T DISMISS RAG 
Highlight .of the University Year 

By the Rag Chairman 

D JSMISS Rag as a waste of ~me if you like. But you too will ~ 
wasting y ,ur time. Rag this year 1s all set to recover last years 

losses and ten months hard work by Rag Committee look ~e break
ing through the apathy barrier to make Rag 1960 an all-tune record 
success. 

Rag News 
in Brief 

Cassey's Hot Seven, one of the star 
Bands booked for Rag Man's Ball, took 
part in a recent stunt in the Union for 

Iba, 

ATTRACTIONS at this year's Rag 
Man's Ball include Charles· 

worth, Barclay's Yorkshire Jazz Band, 
Ed. O'Donnell , Casey, and a bar 
extcntion till 12 o'clock. The cream of 
this year's Ball Chairmen· are hel.E'ing 
to organise the Ball. Klaus Kaiser, 
Bob Bentley, and {'ete Brown. Leeds 
College of Art are also giving a hand. 
The theme is to be Montmarte. 

AMONG stunts it ,is hoped to stage 
in connection with Rag arc a 

Three Peaks Attempt, an Oxley chal
lenge race round the ring- road in 
fancy dress. the Engineers' water 
battle on Roundhay Lake. a ride 
round Leeds on a penny-farthing, 
"torch-carrying" (using an ice-cream 
cornet), a Chariot race on Wood
house Moor. 'Man over weir in 
barrel' a three-way tug o' war and 
an attempt on the world burial record. 

SAM SAUND ERS, Alan Powell, 
and Ray Hall , have been tour

ing the women's hall and the outside 
colleges to appeal fo r support for 
Rag. 

RAG Commiuee js to give £15 to 
the Society which docs the 

most for Rag. It is hoped that this 
will slimulate interest and competition 
between societies assisting Rag. 

Rag still needs ideas. If you have 
some let Rag Committee know and 
they will be only too pleased to help 
you to put them into operation. 

THE aquatic sports to be held oo 
Roundhay Park lake during Rag 

Week should prove to be a big artrac,,, 
tion. The Engineers promise every
body a good time. 

------
PLANS are going ahead to install 

a Jukt Box, catering for all 
tastes, in the Union for a fortnight 
before Rag Week and during Rag 
Week. 

F IFI'EEN Pounds of Car Competi
tion tickets were sold at the 

Ideal Homes exhibition on Wood
house Moor last Saturday in an hour. 

VOLUNTEERS are need for a beer 
race to be held during Rag 

Week. 

IT is hoped to have twenty lorries 
in the Rag Day procession this 

year. La~ year there were only fif. 
teen. 

VOLUNTEERS are needed to sell 
Car Competition tickets at 

several exhibitions and locations 
before Rag Week. 

------
RAG Week this year will be ad

vertised twice nightly for a week 
at most central Leeds cinemas. 

WANTED-An African Elephant: 
Tenders to Rag Office. 

Beer! 

Leads 

The BREWERY LEEDS 10 

Donations to charity, with your 
help, may well reach £10,000 and 
it would be a pity if you were not 
able to say in the years to come, 
"I helped Rag 1960. That was 
when Rag really started." 

Look at some of last year's 
donations:-

Dr. Barnardo's Homes ......... £550 
British Empire Cancer 

Campaign £200 
Gu.ide Dogs for the Blind ...... £250 
Leeds Coupcil of Social Service £500 
Jewish Board of Guardians ... £350 
National Institute for tbe Blind £500 
Yorkshire ,Assn. for the care of 

Cripples ........................ £500 

Dismiss it. But you cannot ig
nore the fact that every year your 
Rag, the Leeds Students Charity 
Rag helps the poor, the crippled 
and the incurable towards a better 
life. 

Enjoy yourself 

But the majority of people will 
admire your method. For they 
know what Rag means to the 
people we help. And you'll en
joy yourself, and if you are enjoy
ing yourself, the people will come 
to you. 

Dismiss Rag. Among some people 
it's the thing to do. Your feet will 
get sore. You' ll get fed u~. tired. But, 

:~n·~·se:u.b!!h~e,wr11u~ure~:v~ ~! 
biggest and best ball of the year, 
you'll have a magazine. a revue, a car 
to sell . And ihe satisfaction ·of know
ing that what you do is worthwhile. 
And it's that which matters. And 
above all you will enjoy yourself. 

EXHIBITIONS 

NEW FEATURES 

NEW features of his year's Rag are 
the two exhibitions Rag Com

mittee intends to stage during the 
week before Rag. The Charities Ex
hibition at the Town H all will con
centrate on th~ Charity's organisa
tions to •which money is donated. The 
Exhibition in the Union is mainly 
concerned with exhibits and photo-

!~Jh~g~rm ui:i:~r~fti!agdt!~u~~~~ 
Britain. 

Lottery 
Sell-out 
Wanted 

Members of Rag Committe showed 
d,e,r enthusiasm in a Rag stunt last 
week to publicise the Car Competi
tion. Plani to sell tickets for this all 

o-1er Leeds are well under way. 

TYKE SALES 
FROM DIGS 

TYKE Distribution Manager, David 
Haines. plans to sell Tyke all over 

Leeds all through Rag Week. Distri· 
bution depots arc to be set up all 
over Leeds and anybody who wishes 
to set up a distribution point io their 

*~:r!hC::A1 c~ni:ct p~: If o~aft~~i 
seller. 

* Revue Sketch Rehearsal * 
Joe Shelley {left) with other members of Red Riding Hood 

sketch. 

FIFTEEN DAY RAVE 
June 11 th-1 Bth 
Charities Exhibition on the Town 

I 
Hall steps, showing the work of 
the Charities that Rag helps. 

National Rag Exhibition in the 
Union. 

June 15th 
Car Competition Hop. 

Saturday, 1 B~h June 
Tyke on sale througlwut Leeds and 

all the week. 
Tyke Hop in the Union - 3/6. 
Attempt at ~ orld live burial 

record. 
Lands End-19hn-O-Groats relay 

race by CriJISs Country Club 
! begins. 
Highway w~ll Tyke; . 
lodes on Railway Sot:ietyl. l,nvatz 

line. 

Sunday, 19th June 
Penny farthing ride round Leeds. 
Car Rally on Moor: Driving tests. 

RAG WEEK 
Monday, 20th June 
Rag Revue, Empire T heatre 

Old Age Pensioners per
formance. 

Coffee Bar and Hot Dog Stall in 
City (French Soc.). 

Lunch-time entertainments. 
Hand-bell ringing - attempt at 

world record by Campanological 
Soc. 

Tuesday, 21st lune 
Mecca Dance: 7.30 p.m. 
Lunch-time entertainments. 
Rag Revue: 6. 15, and 8 o'clock 

(all week). 
Tyke on sale throug/wut Leeds. 
Attempt to cross Leeds weir in a 

barrel. 

Fleet Street Helps 
Rag 

IN addition to the Union's top 
cartoonists. Larry, Hollowood, 

Langdon and Thelwell. ali of 'Punch', 
Lancaster (the Express) , Abu (the 
Observer), Papas (the Guardian) and 
tr~~n~fol: ,SR,t~r .. Mirror) are all 

Pin-ups include Cliff, Kruger, Eva 
Bartok and Jean Allen. Alan Simp
son and Ray Gatton, Tony Hancock's 

sc~~ ~~~~.in~a:ual: :~tt~u~~ 
borne addresses of people going down 
early for 2/6. 

Wednesday, 22nd June 
Lunch-time entertainments on the 

Town Hall steps. 
Engineers water battle on Round
. hay Park Lake. 

Aquatic Sports all the afternoon. 

Thursday, 23rd' June 
'Rag Mans' BaU: 8-2 in the Union. 
Lunch-time entertainments: T own 

Hall steps. 
Attempt on Three Peaks record. 
Mannequin Parade: Town Hall 

steps. 

Frid;>y, 24th June 
Lunch-time entertainments on the 

Town Hall steps. 
D~on visit to Rag Ret>ue. 
Gala night at Casey's Clpb. Profit, 

to Rag. 

Saturday, 25th June 
Rag Day. 
Opening ceremony on the Town 

Hall steps. 
Balloon Race. 
Rag Procession from Woodhouse 

Moor. 
Fair on Woodlwuse Moor. 
Catholic Society St1mt. 
Oxley Hall Challenge Race. 
Three cornered tug-o' -war. 
Chariot Race: Woodhouse Moor. 
Blonde Bombshell Stunt in City. 
'judo and Tennis display. 
Ice Cream Cornet Round City 

stunt. 
Rag Hop in the Union -3/6. 

Sunday, 26th June 
University Cricket XI v. Y orkshirt 

Representative XI (Westwood). 

Girls plus 

Experience = 
Big Revue 

LAST year's Production 
Manager, Martin Glynne, 

takes over the production of Rag 
Revue 1960, with plenty of ex
perience and a bevy of beautiful 
girls behind him. 

Tom Bircher, who produced 
"Macbeth" for Devon, is Produc
tion Manager. Besides Terry 
Shaw, Sue Aveyaro and Sue 
Goldie, who shone last year, 
Helen Barclay, Alan Powell and 
J immy Nelson add some punchy 
new talent. 

John Roberts is Musical Directot. 
of a show whose theme is .. The 
Press". 

There will be a charity performance 
for Old Age Pensioners on the Mo_l\• 
day night, but for the rest of the 
week the show runs twice nightly at. 
6.00 and 8.15. 

Tom Bircher is keen to find a sta~ 
crew who are promised a good time 
behind the scenes. Applications to 
Rag Office. 

Other positions on Rag Revue ar,;. 
filled by ]oJ' Langridge as Businea 

~~i~r:r :~rcl:y
0
e~~ralo!d~:CB,~~ 

stone (Choreography), Madelin), 
Churchill (Scenic Design) and Mra. 
Wild in the Wardrobe. 

You can be sure of 

GOOD FOOD 
and 

QUICK SERVICE 
at 

The 

Roxby Cafe 
Pinecourt 

Kirkgate - Leeds 2 

3 

Lunches 11.30 - 2.30 for 3/-. · Telephone 33590 

MORRIS 

I t's never too ea .. ly to ••• 

open an account 
at the 

· ~ National 
g Provincial 

·THB BANlt POR FRIENDLY Sl3RVICE 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANJt LIMITED 

Principal Branch in Ltt41: 2/3 Park Row, Leedl I 
Ntous:t Branch to tM Uniturrrity: 
132 Woodhouse Lane, Leeds 1 

M.G. 
WOLSELEY 

NORTH LANE GARAGE LTD. 
HEADINGLEY LEEDS b 

Telephone 5-1948 

AUSTICKS BOOKSHOPS 
HA VE PLEASURE IN 

SUPPORTING RAG. 
WILL YOU? 

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES 
42, MARSH LANE 

LEEDS 4 

We stock every conceivable spare and accessory 

NOTE. IT IS II IMPORTERS, PLEASE 
CHEAPER, QUICKER AND 
SEND YOUR GOODS VIA 

SAFER TO 
HULL FOR 

OVERSIDE DISCHARGE TO BARGE 
THENCE FROM SUITABLE WATERHEAD 
BY ROAD TO YOUR DOOR. CONSULT 
THE EXPERTS WITH OVER 60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE." 

John Hurt & Sons (Leeds) Ltd. 
Tel. 23888 41 Bowman Lane, Leeds 10 
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The crucial issue at the Commonwealth Prime Ministers' Conference - Africa ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

THE DECLINE A.ND FALL 
OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

w1m the sollDd of guns ID Sbarpeville the attention of the whole "orld was focussed upon the Continent of Africa and especially the 
struggle of growing Nationalism against dying Colonialism. How strong is this force of Nationalism? What are its aims and ideals? 

Why do Europeans shrink from realising it to be a legitimate cause? Can incidents such as took place at Sharpeville be justified? These are 
some of the questions I asked a variety of members of the University, both black and white, who have in some way been coMected with the 
British territories of Africa. 

Dr. John Rex who recently 
spent six days in Ghana observed 
that independence was won by 
one party which was now im
mensely powedul and popular, 
giving a virtually one-party sys
tem and producing the danger of 
a new ruling elite. He personally 
would have preferred to see in 
Ghana, a strong opposition based 
on something other than out
moded vested interests. 

'Ghana,' said Dr. Rex, had 
shown him what the term 'under
developed country' really meant, 
and it was important that the . 
government should use all the 
resources at its command to make 
rapid economic progress, instead 

John Rex, bom in Port Elizabeth, is a 
kffn studet1t al African Affairs. 

of basking idly in its considerable 
popularity, for many people in 
Ghana still live in conditions of 
squalor, with deplorably low 
standards of public health. 

Questioned as to what fonn of 
constitution be envisaged as the ideal 
for newly independent nations, Dr. 
Rex replied that in most countries 
there was not the basis for a two
party system, but this was not im
portant as long as there was what the 
Communists term "inner party" 
democracy. 

Nkrumah 
The God 

Of the new religion "Nkrumahism" 
which has rccenly been much spot-

~te~h!eth~n~~~~~~df;es!;.d?r'ro!~h 
honour accorded to the Prime 
Minister in the Ohanian newspapers 
and he was often described in almost 
biblical terms. It was a mistake how
ever, to regard Nkrumah as a typical 
representative of an African Nation
alist leader. Tom Mboya of Kenya 
was, he felt, a more significant poli
tician, particularly with regard to the 
fact that he worked hard for unionism 
independent of politics. African trade 
unions which could have an important 
role to play. were too often, as in 
Ghana, subordinate to the party in 
power. 

Pan Africanism, says Dr. Rex, is an 
'ideal which will not be achieved fo'f 
a very long time. The internal prob
lems of the various countries are at 
present too great for their leaders to 
direct their thoughts to wider chan
nels. Information services are poot' 
and there is little cohesion between 
the different regions. West Africans 

Africa - The Dark Conti

nent. Its peoples as diverse 

as its landscape. A conflict 

between Nationalism and 

Colonialism. A problem 

which concerns the whole 
world. 

whites greatly exceeded the demand. 
Superstition was rife and the witch 
doctors did a roaring trade. He felt 
that the stage of development reached 
by the masses was equivalent to that 
of Britain at the time of the Roman 
conquest. 

Questioned about the intcre'it of 
Rhodesia in current affairs Mr. Scott
Taylor said, ''The majority of them 
have never heard of Sir Roy 
Welcnsk.y." 

He did not feel that the federation 
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland would 
work out, and prophesied that Nyasa
land and Northern Rhodesia would 
return to direct colonial status before 
ultimately gaining independence. Both 
the need and the demand for educa
tion a re great and a genuine effort 
was being made to provide more 
schools. 

When asked about his attitude to 
the Sharpcville shootings Mr. Scott
Taylor replied, "I can only say that 
in a country under British rule shots 
could not have been fired into the 
crowd at so early a stage." 

Proud of 
Pass Books 

know the regime in South Africa to A South African student who has 
be bad, but beyond slogans to this lived on a fann worked by black 
effect they have little knowledge of labour agreed with the view that the 
the sufferings of their fellow country- average native in rural areas is satis
men. tied with working in a position of 

This same view of lack of uni- servility. 
formity between the nations of Africa "'It is only in the towns that trouble 
was voiced by Derek Scott-Taylor, a spr~ads ca_used for the most part by 
law student, who was employed in whlte agitators or the educated 
colonial service in Rhodesia for three minority of Africans. The average 
years. He said he felt that the West rl:'ral African is happy to Work for 
African had a much stronger cultural his employe_r and docs not appreciate 
background than the native of Central any suggestmn as to how he should 
Africa. During his time in Rhodesia ameliorate his primitive standard of 
he had nev~r met ooc A~rican doctor, hvmg It is better for the educated 
and the dcstre among natives for posts Afncan to get out, 1f It 1s at all 
as houseboys, irr the service of the ' possible."· 

GBANADA TV is recruiting a number of 
PRODUCTION TRAINEES 

this year in the hope of finding talenttd young people who will makt 
television diredort and rroducen of the future. The training coune 
wm cover all aspects o television and will take approximatfly one 
year to complete and will start in Septembff', 19'0, at Granada'• 
Manchester TV Centre. 
Do not apply unless you hne already thown some evidence ol taftnt 
for w.ritin,, drama, revue, painting or music. hot, straight or square. 
A Un1ven1ty dearee would be an advanta,e. 

Write to Norman Price 
Granada TV Networit Umitocl, Manchester, 3 

While conceding that there was 
some need for change in South 
Africa this student reminded us that 

~~e ;~~~~~~ n::"fur 
0
:e~hocv:~hfr~j~ 

cannibalism. Their own farm workers 
regarded the pass books, so detested 
by the city dwellers, as their proudest 
possessions. 

An African student from Uganda 
agreed that many of the ihhabitants of 
South and Central Africa were still 
extremely primitive, but attributed 
this to the neglect of the British to 
provide adequate educational facilities. 
Technological education, in parti
cular, was not encouraged, as a hard 
core of African technologists would 
greatly diminish the need for the 
presence of the British. In his own 
country apathy was particularly 
apparent as there was not, as in 
Kenya and the Rhodcsias, a strong 
settler minority to cause popular 
indignation. 

He admitted that were Uganda to 
be given independence there would be 
initial chaos due to the opposing 
views of the modern Nationalists, who 
wanted a constitution modelled on 
western lines and the generation who 
favoured the traditional feudal sys
tem. Only when these two elements 
could be reconciled and the Feudalists 
would accept some limitations on the 

S!O\lPlD 

powers of their kings would there be 
solidarity. 

On the issue of South Africa be 
felt that the only solution was a long 
term evolutionary process, or recourse 
to violence, using arms from the 
independent states,. Should conflict 
occur Britain would soon withdraw 
her support from the South African 
whites, as conflict would terminate 
her revenue from the mines. 

Asian 
Anti-Africans 

Uganda has 70,000 Asian citizens. 
One of them, a student here, said that 
the main reason for their orcscnce was 
business. She felt that -the African 
Nationalists were prepared to accept 
their presence, and that relations 
between Africans and Asians were, .on 
the whole, good, although there was 
anti-African prejudice amongst the 
oldtr generation. She, personally, 
sympathiled with the Africans in 
their struggle and felt that the educa
tional facilities now available were · 
inadequate and geared to postering 
dependence upon the whites. 

A West African Student, Koso 
Thomas, from Sierra Leone, felt that 
the Nationalist ,movement needed 
some clarification. "lt is," he said, "a 
strong enough force to influence 
world opinion. It is a natural develop· 
ment in Africans following a change 
which cannot be controlled, a move
ment which would have occured 
whether or not the present leaders 
had arisen. The movement is not," he 
emphasized, •·anti-white, merely anti
oppression, as shown by the fact that 
it embodies risings against the chiefs 
~s well as against the white imperial
ists. 

Parliament 
Out-moded 

That Afritans arc not uncivilised 
savages with no capacity for govern
ment can be proved by examination 
of the kingdom of Mutesa, in 
Buganda, thousands of years before 
the advent of the Europeans," he 
added. ..It is wrong," said Mr. 
Thomas, " to believe that it is only 
parliamentary democracy which can 
serve the needs of aLL the peoples of 
the world. Africans arc jiiflerent. and 
there should be scope to modify the 
parliamentary ststcm. All the faults in 
Ghana are the result of the state in 
wh.ich the country was handed over." 

Questioned about events in South 
Africa Mr. Thomas said he agreed 
with Dr. Banda that the only solution 
was the withdrawal of foreign capital 
from the country. "It is sickenin~," he 
said, " to hear the usual South African.. 
attack on the primitivenes5 of black 
Africa, wheo, in reality, not one of 

good. I feel it is very unwise to criti
cise until one has been out there to 

::n~ecr,tlc~ ~~n;!~
1
tr~~e thin b::~ 1: 

and ignore the good for the sake of 
sensation. After all that is really news. 

In South Africa the Government 
and the people have undertaken a 
task such as history has not known 
before. They are helping the black 
man to bridge the gap in one span, 
between the Stone Age and the 
atomic era. There arc no precedents 
for this process, but in less than a 
decade of J?Urposeful planning and 
resolute acuon, there , arc positive 
results. 

Finally, I would like to quote 
from Prof. Henry Hoptettcs of the 
lndiana University, U.S.A., after four y
9
~':t~ stay in South Africa (Dec., 

" '[ would be very much surpr~ 
to _find another country governed by 
whites where the non-whites arc given 
such a square deal in the economic 
field as in South Africa.'" 

Equality 
For Some 

F~om the opinions expressed it is 
~bv1ous that Africa still has many 
mternal problems in addition to its 
s~ruggle against a colonial domina
t•~i:t· but the mutual doubt and sus
p1c1on between black a,nd white could 
well ~e eliminated by th.e spread of 
Gha~1a_n -student's, _ Moses Ayiku's, 
conv1ctton.- wh~n he said, "In my 
:kinu~~. there is no such thing as 

~~is~~~r~~~t:~ ;}~mbl~~kb~/~c:i:. ;---------------
1(, from the intelligence of their 
cooks and houseboys they think that 
they can estimate the worth of all 
black Africans, their sanity must be 
subject to doubt." 

Exaggerations 
In Press 

An Afrikaan student made the 
followlhg statement to U.N. 

" It js impossible to give a clear 
picture and express an opinion on 
the South African situation without 
sketching in the background. 

Koso Thomas, from Sierra Leont wu 
elected flnt president of African 

Mbonda. 

I nevertheless feel that the present 
situation is grossly exaga:erated in the 
British Press. Violent criticism on 
South Africa is more often than not 
uniformed and does more harm than 

!', U T S U D D ;: fJ L Y .•• 

l'oliti,·ol's Diary: , 

MRA on 
the Warpath 

UNDER tbe guise of brotherly 
love, the Moral Re-arrnists 

are pushing out foul, immoral 
trash airoetl to create further mis
trust, widen the the cold war and 
intensify the arms race. Many of 
you will have read their article in 
Union News and some of you will 
have noticed the insidious pam
phlet that the MRA have been 
circulating recently. 

This political pornography has been 
flooding Western Europe at a time 
when moves are being made to 'bring 
some Conn of peace to- the world. 
such ar;. the GFoeva Disarmament 
Talks, Mr. K.'s visit to France and 
the forthcoming Summit Conference. 

Fascists 
... ........... 41 

One might rightly ask if these 
people want peace but it is clear from 
a study of the MRA that the lies, 
misrepresentations and religious hypo
crisy which they push arc similar to 
the ta<;tics used by Hitler and Goeb
bels, indeed there are good grounds 
for assuming that the MRA is but a 
breeding ground for Fascism. The 
MRA leader, Bwcbman, once praised 
Hitler and thanked God for him. 

Th~ MRA preaches the alternative 
to the class struggle - every one 
loves the boss and the bOM loves 
every one. Thus no one upsets the 
boss by asking for more wagc1 (!:r 
better conditions. 

Foul doctrines 
~ ............................ ... 

The MRA supports nuclear arms 
and is strongly opposed to the Cam· 
paign for Nuclear Disarmamcpt. 1be 
foul doctrines of the MRA blinds 
people to the real causes of world 
tension, similar to the line Hitler and 
his allies used in the 'thirties·, when 
we were told that the menace was 
Bolcbevism whilst Hitler was helped 
to gather strength. The present dan
gerous attitude of the German leaders, 
thW claims for living space, their 
right to expand, their desire to manu
facture nuclear weapOns and their 
pathological hatred of the Soviet 
Union-is this much different from 
the Hitler policies? Again we are told 
that· the menace is in the East. 

Therefore do not be misled by this 
perverted rubbish which is being cir
culated by Moral Re-armament and 
take heed friends-know thine enemy. 

UNIQ 
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BRITISH 

LIFE 
IS 

BOOMING .•• 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, S,W,1 

Mortar boards, 

a shortage ol 

BRAINS ARE ONE THING. Trained minds are another. 

Brains abound, but industry has a responsibility for 

providing facilities to train them. 

This is why The British Petroleum Company 

has evolved a farsighted training scheme. The Com

pany has each year, both in Britain and overseas, 

some 2,000 salaried young men in undergraduate 

courses at universities or in student ·or craft 

apprenticeships at technical colleges or in its own 

training ceotres and workshops. 

In addition to its extensive training activities 

in this country; BP is at the moment training 

apprentices in Aden and West Afric:i, plant operators 

in Canada, marketing specialists in Australia; to 

quote but four examples of a worldwide operation. 

BP thinks it particularly important to traio 

today the minds of tomorrow's team. BP believes 

in 'hats off to tomorrow'. 

PETROLEUM 

Today, on every hand, discovery and development 

bring the promise of better living. But it is pro

duction that makes reality of that prom4Je. I.O.I., 

for example, spent £6,000,000 on developing 

'Terylene' polyester fibre-and will soon have 

expended ten times that sum on building and 

equipping plants to make it. Only investment on 

this scale could ensure that test-tube] ounces of 

'Terylene' were quickly translated into plant 

tonnages-to make crease-resisting, shrink-proof, 

long-lasting ' Terylene' dresses, skirts, suits, 

blouses, shirts; attractive and durable 'Terylene' 

curtains and furnishing materials; and conveyor 

belting, ropes, hoses, sails and fishing-nets. 1.0.1.'s 

investment in 'Terylene' is ·only part of the 

Company's £376,000,000 post-war expansion 

programme that has done much to promote the 

booming vitality of life in the mid-20th century. 
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SUMMER BEGINS AND 

Summer Thirst 
starts 

in Ernest 
lwi &hest-

GuinhesS cu~ 
n,~ -thitSt a~d 

renews mJ sn-en#t 

FIVE MILLION THIRSTS ARE CURED 

EVERY DAY BV GUINNESS 

* Reduction * 
for parents and friends of students 

FAVERSHAM 
fHOTEl 

Spring6.eld Mount, Leed, 2 
200 yds. from tbe Uoiver,ity 

( as tbe crow Bies!) 

WARM PUBLIC ROOMS 

ELECTRIC BLANKETS AND FIRES 
IN EVERY ROOM 

SPACIOUS CAR PARK 
BILLIARD ROOM, WRITING ROOM 

T.V. LOUNGE 

Bed-Breakfast 18 /6 
f !aReduction 5..% 

vv 
-, 
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' 

F. W. and M. 

.FISHER 
* GROCERIES 

* PRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES 

* COOKED MEATS 

* FROZEN FOODS 

All of Highest QuaHty 

33 Mount Preston_ 
Leeds 2 

Two minutes from the Univenlty 

Tel.: 2-2878 

For International 
Friendship! 

For First-Class 
Holidays at Cost Price 

Ca.mpine-, Crusine, Work.fog and 
Cultural Holidays in Jueosla.via., 

Greece, Sicily and Poland. 

Arra.need in co-operation with their 
National Youth Movements . 

lndusive from D.9. 10. O. 

Write: 

Ren;,issance Holidays Ltd. 
( NON-PROFIT MAKING) 

28 Finchley Road, St. John's Wood, 
London, N.W.8 

Arts Faculty Society 

e :.:;~~:: 
man 

••• it11 way 
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1 

"Nuts in May" 
A Coocerr of co.Dlic and 
curiou• music by t.6e 
Liverpool Music Group 

LEEDS TOWN HALL 
Thursday, April 19th 

at 7 pm. 
25 % reduction for Society members 

WHITEHEAD 
164 \Voodhouse Lane 

( oppo:.ite University) 

* CIGARS 

* TOBACCO 

* CIGARETTES 

- FANCY· GOODS 

GIFTS 

FOR AU OCCASIONS 

POWER IN HIS HANDS 
He watches the moving pointer on the synchroscope 
slow down to a crawl. Waits till it reaches top dead 
centre on the dial. Then he flicks the small remote 
control switch and another 60 megawatts - that's 
So,ooo h.p. - is fed into the grid. 

What's he doing, anyway ? He's a Control 
Engineer in Electricity Supply and he has just 
paralleled another set, No. 4 1 with the others on load 
to keep pace with the rising demand for more and 
more power as a busy city comes to life. 

He's not yet 30 - joined as a graduate trainee 
after taking his B.Sc. fn Engineering, Jobs that can-y 
responsibility do often go to quite young men in 

Electricity Supply. That's one of the attractions of 
the industry. Another is the unique opportunity to 
work in large modem power stations. 
LIKE TO KNOW MORE? Because the demand 
for electricity doubles every ten years, the oppor
tunities for promotion in Electricity Supply, both 
with the Central Electricity Generating Board and 
the Area Electricity Boards, are outstandingly good. 

For full details write to the address given below. 
To help us give you advice that's really personal, tell 
us your age and what exams you've passed. 

The Education aod Trainin& Officer, 
The Eledrlcity Council, 120 Winsley St., London, W.l 

I Young men get on, in Electricity -·1 
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Stephen Baird Meets 

Martin Sam 
Saunders 

and Glynne 

A seething hive of activity meets 
the eye when the dOOT of Rag 
Office is opened. ln there at most 
times of the · day and probably the 
night are Sam Saunders, Rag 
Chairman, and Martin Giynne, 
producer of Rag Revue. 

Sam originally from London, 
now of Dunmow, 'where the fiitch 
comes from' is a second year law 
student. His rise to Rag Chairman 
was preceded by his efforts on 
Rag Committee last year as Tyke 
Distribution Manager, and he was 
recommended to his present posi
tion by the retiring chairman. 

Full of ideas be has made several 
innovations this year. For the first 
time ,there will be an ~xhibition out

side Refec. but, 
after the failure of 
most of last year's 
Rag Dances, Sam 
has decided to cut 
most of them out. 
He is justly proud 
that there is now a 
fool-proof system 
of distributing car 
raffle tickets , so 
that the committee 

is aware of where each book is, and 

~o~~h:u: M~~~~ e~1:e::s ~~~~ 
sion of floats will be larger - 20 
instead of I 5. Plans are also weH 
ahead to have at least two stunts 
every day of Rag Week. 

Due to Sam's tremendous drive and 
energy a lot more support is expected 
from the societies this year. As be 
said, "The whole success of Rag 
depends largely on the support we 
get from the University and Collegces. 
We want to prove that societies can 
enjoy themselves as well as maintain 

~h!nt~~jecive~ nFs~~inttis ";,~~~Y we~~: 
tireless in his efforts to arouse interest 
in Rag Sam has visited a different 
Hall of Residence. 

His hobbies are typically student-

~~{~:fnJie ~~o~c~fu;u~i:s r~~dk!~~ 
ing it." 

Likes? .. I just like life." 
Distlikes-Students who come up 

straight from school; people who bof.t 
me at darts, bowls, sb.ove-halfpenB)' 
and cbrninoes. 

Abo\u1. women, !41 prefer to be 

In Town Tonight 

visualised as a strong Sllent man. But 
the average woman at university is 
pretty good; when I'm at home [ look 
around for some tots to take out, and 
I find that there aren't any." 

* * * Martin, a third year Textiles 
student, is the first student pro
ducer of Rag Revue for several 
years. But his interest in the stage 
has a long history. From the age 
of 6 he has been building minia
ture puppet stages, which he then 
destroyed and built "bigger and 
l,.,'1tter" next time. 

In his first year al the University he 
joined Theatre Group as a member 
of Stage Crew. In 1958 Rag Revue 

he had small walk· 
on parts, 1959 he 
performed in 
sketches and was 
Production 
Manager, an4 this 
year he is Pro
ducer. 

When he leaves 
University Martin 
hopes to go into 
:he theatre, 

although he thinks, "There is more 
opportunity for the creative side in 
production. as well as offering a 
steadier ana better paid job. Unless 
you arc a very good doctor, and have 
tremendous personality. you never 
get to the top ... But," he continued, 
'There is always textiles to fa]l back 
on as my grandfather is connected in 
a big way." 

Although Martin lives at home, be 
thinks, 0 '11te lodgings rules are silly, 
and that the further we get from the 
boarding school type of discipline 
enforced on adult people, the better it 
will be." He continued, "I am 
intolerant of people who take no 
active part in the Union, but just 
wander from lectures, the Brotherton, 
and H all." 

Likes: "I like girls." He first took 
an interest in Rag because he said, .. I 
felt that by working on Rag one's ser
vices would be appreciated financially 
by those not so well off as oneself." 
He bas never stood for Union Com
mittee: .. I feel students can look after 
themselves." 

Rag looks forward to every success 
this year in the capable hands of Sam 
Saunders and Martin Glynne. We 
wish them the best of luck. 

FILM NEWS 
C:onspiraey 

1-learts 
(TOWER) 

of 

TAKE a handkerchief in every 
pocket to 'Conspiracy of Hearts,' 

you'11 need them all. But that is not 
a criticism; the film is no worse for 
its intense emotional impacl Indeed. 
this is one of the most significant and 
praiseworthy features of this Betty 
Box-Ralph Truman production, others 
are suspense and fine acting. Sus
pense is sustained by a convent of 
nuns smuggling Jewish children out of 
a concentration camp in Nazi occu
pied ltaly. Eventually the Germans 
cotton on. But through a net-work 
of firing squads and torture, both the 
nuns and the children are miraculous· 
lY preserved. 

Acting honours mu:;t go to Yvonne 
Mitchell as an embittered conscience
fettered sister, and to Gestapo colon
el Albert Lieven, and his lieutenant, 
but capable performances also come 
from Lilli Palmer, the Mother Super· 
ior, Sylvia Syms, the novice, and 
Ronald Lewis, the Italian major. 
whose conscience is dramatically anal
ysed until, finally, he is ~rsonally 
involved and sees the light. The 
children are brilliantly portrayed. 

Since .. The Nun's Story" the life 
against nature has suffered a face-lift 
- which seems to be unnecessary
but this is a film which should not be 
missed. 

Showing with it is a better-than· 
average travelogue of New Guinea. 

Wasp Woman 
(PLAZA) 

AS we have learned to expect from 
horror films a combination of 

utter bestiality and uproarious com
edy, . so the .. Wasp Woman" main
tains Lhe general trend. Susan Cabot 
plays a managing director, who hav
mg lost her youth starts experiment
ing with extracts from wasps, engaging 
an eccentric old scientist, played by 
Michael Mark to prepare the mixture. 
At first the injections work but as 
things begin to go wrong, the scientist 
is unfortunately, rendered uncon
scious. 

After a slow start the film builds up 
to an exciting climax at the end. 

"Beast from Haunted Cave" con
cerns a gang of safe-breakers who 
provoke a blood sucking monster into 

following them. The plot drags on 
and eventual1y the monster is killed 
and the gang get their deserts. 

Beyond the 
Curtain 
(GAUMONT) " B E YON D The Curtain", 

concerns the topical theme of 
Western planes shot down over the 
Iron Curtain. Karen, (Eva Bartok), 
the East German-born air hostess is 
rescued by fiancC Jim (Richard 
Greene) from the Russians. 

The film begins plausibly enough, 
with the plane diverted from its air
corridor and forced to land in the 
Eastern Sector. The small-parts are 
competent, but as a thriller, the film 
never develops its full potential. Good 
scenery is unimaginatively used. One 
implausible event after another cu.1-
minating Wlth the inevitable scene m 
the Berlin sewers enables the couple 
eventually to reach freedom. The 
whole story is obvious, but quite good 
entertainment. 

Supporting is Dirk Bogarde in 
"The Spanish Gardener" - whole
some much recommended to those 
who like cherubic-faced child-actors. 

Waiting 
Women 

(TATLER) 

NO-ONE should miss a film by the 
current rave of the critics, lngmar 

Bergman, and u Waiting Women," 
though one of his minor works, is 
well worth seeing. 

It contains a group of women who, 
while waiting for the return of their 
husbands, compare their romantic 

::r~f~i"C:!d h~~e hi;b:~d~h;~te~~ 
to commit suicide; another remembers 
her romance in Paris; a third recalls 
how she was stuck in a lift with her 
husband. 

This conventional plan and the 
well-worn situations is expertly used 
to portray a vast variety of human 
emotion and character. 

Don't miss it - though you'd do 
well to avoid the supportiug film. 

Anyone 
·F-or 
Breakfast 
R EFEC breakfast &ervice -

heralded by imaginative pub
licity - got off to a slowish start 
last week, with 150 breakfast! 
served in the first four days. Only 
if there are at least 50 a day dur
ing the month's experimental 
period will the service continue. 

Most of the breakfasters inter
viewed by Union News one momint 
were Oat-dwelling males either too 
tired or too helpless to cook. corn· 
flakes, toast and coffee for themselves 
at home. 

.. Most chaps in flats ~n't normally 
eat breakfast," explained Geoffrey 
Potts~ 2nd year geographer, and 
Norman Long, finalist General Arts 
agreed that he was "too lazy to cook" 
and that it was for him a case of 
"having something to eat here or not 
at all." 

HIGH PRICES 

Peter Palmer, 2nd year historian, 
thought the price - ls. 4d. - was 
too high for what was provided. 
"When you're eating out, three meals 
a day, 1t come a bit expensive," he 
said. 

Also breakfasting in Refec was Pat 
Denham, Catering Secretary, who said 
the original request wa s for cooked 
breakfast from 8.30 a.rn. to JO a.m. 
This had been refused. "But we have 
been prom ised a bit of variety in the 
menu," she said. "Unless the {>resent 
servi~ is improved, people will not 
use 1l. Most people can manage 
cereals, toast and coffee for them
selves. It isnt' much incentive to come 
here." 

Her motive for eating Refec break
fast was that it was .. a good reason 
for coming in and starting work 
early." 

Club One 
Closes Down 

C LUB One, which charged 6d. 
I membership, so tbat members 

could .. drink beer a nd listen to mod~ 
em jazz at the Royal Park Hotel", 
held two meetings early this term and 
wound up last Thursday. Commented 

~C:~~~~ ~is of:J::r ci!~flki~ 
is extremely annoying. I feel I haven't 
yet had my sixpence-worth.,. 

* 
Battle of the 

Sexes 
(ODEON) 

B RmSH Studios have again come 
up with what appears to be the 

trademark for success with "Battle 
Df The Sexes." The main star 
Peter Sellen, with two subsidiary 

~Co:'s~:~ &em~:gesn a':Id thRo~ 
Morley. The film, adapted from a 
short story by James Thurber, rolls 
on pleasanUy to its inevitable con
clusion. 

A high-powered American woman 
executive goes north of the English 
border and attempts to remodel the 
ancient finn of MacPherson Tweeds 
into a firm following the best Ameri
can tradition of plush-and-culture. 

tinH(P:t:~s!Ue~~)t~!heg :fu~· t~t 
Americanised, raises many a laugh, 
especially a hilarious scene where he 
attempts to murder her. 

This film will not win any Oscars, 
but for light relaxation before the 
exams, is easy viewing. 
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* Letters to the Editor 
~························· 

MEASURES TO STOP 
CYCLE THEFTS 

SIR, d 
Having had some forty poun s 

worth of my property stolen from 
about the Union buildings I find my· 
self stirred from my usual apathy to 
make the following sugg~tion~. 

My particular concern 1s with the 
cycle shed. Last year I lost a complete 
racing cycle from there and only last 
week I found parts of a second 
machine of mine had been removed. 
Both· these thefts took place in the 
evening when the shed is !n complete 
darkness: in view of this I would 
suggest that the greatest . ~etcrent to 
thieves would be the provJSIOD of effi
cient Jighting. Since these thefts are 
carried in the main by youn$stcrs the 
temptation would be outweighed by 
the fear of being seen. 

Lighting could be easiJy done by 
one or two good lamps suitably 
placed. Further protection could .be 
provided by the erection of a w.ire 
mesh fence on top of the wal....._wh1ch 
runs between the shed and Virginia 
Street. 

A reader complains that it is too easy for people lo enter the Union 
grounds and to tamper with or steal bicycles from the cycle sheds. 
Our photogr;apher followed the children pictured above throueh the 
Union grounds on their way home from school, and took t~ 

photorraph as they disappeared Into Vira:inia Terrace. 

As things stand at present it docs 
Jfot take a moment for anyone to 
saunter down past the shed, take -what 
they fancy, and aip over the wa.11 into 
Virginia Street- all too easy in the 
dark. 

I hope that these suggestions will be 
considered and, if possible, acted on 
to S'8.Ve the time and money of both 
Union members and the police. 

Yours, etc., 
B. CUNDLE. 

Bad Cinema 
Sound-Track 

S1R,-For some time I have been 
deeply concerned ~ith the s~n

dard of sound reproduction at Union 
Cinema and at the showing of other 
films in the Riley-Smith Hall. Al
though J can forgive bad sound re
production in films shown in the T .V. 
lounge, Social Room. and Women's 
Common Room. I fail to see why it 
should be of such a shocking standard 
in a hall which has · a permanent 
projector room and therefore an 
opportunity to inftalJ better pct
mancnt amplifying equipment. 

The showing of old films, I know, 
presents a real problem both in sound 
and vision, but I might point out that 
many of the Leeds suburban cinemas 
often show films as old as the ones 
shown at Union Cinema and at least 
they can be heard. 

Yours, etc. 
'Union Cinema Patron. ' 

Place for 
Marxist Society 

SIR,--COntrary to Politico! and 
your po]jtical correspondent, 

there is most definitely a place for a 
Marxist Society in the Umon. 

Firstly because existing Societies are 
by no means Marxist. The .new left 

f:J~:fna1ithmi~~:g:;u~1~~1es~.iruc~~N 
prefer to devote their attention, to a 
great extent, to the problems of cul
tural alienation. The Stalinists are 
completely in tow to the diplomatic 
requirements of the government o( 
the Soviet Union. 

Secondly the word 'independent was 
used to assure people that our activi
ties are not connected with a political 
party and that we welcome all politi· 
cal elements~~cept those like Bun 
who sought to use the Marxist 
Society's Inaugural meeting as a 
chance to further his Jatest status 
campaign in the Union or like Lay
cock, to get his name into Union 
News every issue. 

Political and others arc right when 
they say there is 'room' in existing 
societies, but these do not want the 

Trots. Consequently we can bring 
literature, speakers, discussion groups 
into Union life that the Stalinists 
deem anti..Soviet. 

Yours. etc., 
DICK TRELOAR 

(President of Marxist Society} 

' We nominated 
Laycock! 

SIR, 
I am fairly weJl acquainted with 

the practice of Union News Staff of 
makmg news in the Union in order 
that their paper may report it. When 
you nominated me for the Presidency 
of Marxist Society, Bull's disappear· 
ancc was a good bonus for you. Of 
course I refused the job at once. I 
voted against the proposed name, 
because having nothing to fear from 
the Independent Stµdy of Marxist 
Doctrine, I wished the society to 
have a name which adequately 
represented its aims. I intend to see 
that it keeps to them: people should 
become better acquainted with the 
ideas of that famous nineteenth 
century economic mytholo&.ist. 

Yours, Etc., 
M. P. LAYCOCK. 

We have 
Ruined Rag 

SIR, May I claim a little of your 
space to draw attention to the 

way Rag is plunging towards a failure 
even more miserable than last year's 
complete flop. Look back through 
«union News" for 1958 and 1959 
and the explanation is not far to seek. 
In 1958 all through the spring and 
sommer terms Ra& was featured in 
all issues including a special two page 
"Rag News." Every fortnight there 
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OiARUE GOULD LTD. 

~~~~~~e~~~•ll~c~~o~s~u~~~l~:n~ 
or Tail Suits ~:.d;w::r a~fs~ ~~dic:11::t •::~ 

£1 per day Exdusive Tailorinr. with a wide 
nnee of siz:es, ensurina: a perfect 

4 GRAND {Theatre) ARCADE fittinr even for the most difficult 
New Brigate, LEEDS 1. Tel. 22040 ficure. Accessories if required. 

INTtRNAT10NiAL SUMMER UNIVl:'RSITY 

EUROPE AND ASIA 
What can they learn ~rom each other. 

lecture Discussion Excursion 

Social Programme 
FREE UNIVERSITY OF WEST BERLIN 

12th - 26th AUGUST, 1960 

FEES & ACCOMMODATION FROM Q4 

Write to ... 59, Gloucester Place, Londow, W.t 
or see W .V .S. Secretary 

was something to arouse the enthus
iasms of students for Rag. Not so in 
I 959, an occasional mention but little 
else. Result- little interest in Rag and 
few students participating. It was not 
by any exc:essive effort on my part 
that, last year , I personally collected' 
nearly I% of the total figure for Rag 
but simply through lack of competi
tion. 

This year the situation is even 
worse. Rag has hardly been men
tioned in .. Union News." Rag Com
mittee seems to be thoroughly 
apathetic (horrible word!). Reading 
through the first "Union News" this 
term one might justifiably think Rag 
had been cancelled, so little mention 
does it receive! 

Already much damage is done. 
Many students will by now have made 
their plans for the summer and few 
can have been induced to keep Rag 
Week free . However. all is not yet 
lost. With some spirited publicity 
some ·could ,still be aroused to take 
an interest in Rag. Won·t somebody 
wake up and rescue what is left of 
this year's Rag! 

Finally, I note with regret that the 
last issue of "Union News" is to 
appear a month before Rag. A 
A "Union News" immediately before 

~~t ~~~s~~ti:~i~; ~:irai:at~=~~ 
One cannot expect stud1nts to sup
port Rag events if they arc not 
informed of them. 

Let it be the resolve of every 
stodeni (and in particuJar Rag Com
mittee!) to make UM year's R;ig the 
best ever. I am sclting tn~lf a 
tariet of £100 for this year. If every ' 
student did this and achieved it nearly 
haJf a million pounds would be 
raised (I) but will it- I'll lay half a 
dollar bet with any member of Rag 
Committee that it does not exceed 
£5,000 (proceeds to &o to Rag of 
course)! 

EDDIE JEWELL. 

NUS Reply 

to Protest 

SIR, 
We would like to make some 

comment on the article of "Politicol" 
in your last edition . 

He complains, as is his wont, that · 
he would Jike some member of NUS 
Committee to tell him what happened 
at NUS Council. 

We would refer him (i) to the front 
page of the last edil.ion of "Union 
News". (ii) to the Jast edition of 
''Student News" which has been on 
sale in the Union. (iii) to the very fulJ 
report of NUS Council which is in 
the Union Library. (iv) to the fact 
that the Union will buy copies of the 
minutes of Council when they are 
available. 

Yours, etc., 
DA VJD W. POLLARD, 
JOHN ROBERTS, 
MARTINE FORREST, 
DAVID BATEMAN. 

TATLER 
Commencing Sunday 15th May 

LES COUSINS ® 
Jean Claud BriaJlr, Gerard Blain 

Juliette Mayniel 
French Film-English Sub-Titles 

1110 
FEMME FATALE@ 

Italian Film...-Enelish Sub-lhles 
CinemaScope and Colour 

Westmoreland 
38-40 WOODHOUSE LANE 

(Off Headrow) 
for 

BETTER-CLASS TAILORING 
and 

SPORTS WEAR 
ANORAKS FROM 55/
CLIMBING BREECHES 

SKI WEAR 

Outfits for 
RIDING, SAILING 

GOLFING. WALKING, etc. 
DUFFLE •nd DONKEY 

JACKETS 

See and wear the new 
"majorcord" Slacks 
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It could happen 
to you 

The fate of the graduate 
PERHAPS the most forceful 

argument for coming to 
university is that with a degree 
the plum jotis go to graduates. 
But is it true that a good degree 
is the master key to the profes
sions? The employers look to the 
graduates to fill many of the 
responsible positions, so they ex
pect keenness, willingness to take 
on apparently insurmountable 
tasks and as Mr. 0. H. J. Dick, 
Secretary to the Appointments 
Board points out "Employers 
want people who are capable of 
organising and planning future 
policy successfully," indicating 
that a first class degree does not 
ensure that one will rise to the 
boardroom. 

School Follow On 

* * 
* * 
* * 

* 
* 
* year's arts graduates entered the 

teaching profession. 
If the arts graduate is prepared to 

work hard and make the less tangible 
quaJities of enterprise and initiative 
apparent to his employer he can seek 

research in the Universities. and 30 % 
went into the manufacturing industries 
-most to do research, but some into 
the business side. It is interesting to 
note that management of industry, 
once the domain of the arts man and 
the chairman's son, is now falling to 
scientists, and no doubt the trend will 
become more pronounced. 

Easy for Engineers 
Of all graduates the engineer and 

technologist will have the easiest task 
in finding a career, due to the 
apparently insatiable aepetite of 
expanding industry. There 1s no doubt 
that an engineer can look forward to 
a well paid and satisfying career; 
satisfying because he can sec the 
result of his work in a tangible pro
duct. For a good graduate engineer, 

~t~ii°ah~esw~f ;;:~~:t~b!• g;g:;! 
arising from his work. a rosy future 
can result. 

lo any career you choose, you can 
expect your present extra-curricul.ir 
activities and personal disposition to 
have a bearing on your success - it 
helps to have been President of the 
Union. 

For most students. the degree 
course is the natural follow on from 
school. and their activities are con
cerned with getting a good degree; 
but the scientist and technologist is 

~b°c:'it ~rse1fut~~ ~::e.a ~1!i1i~: ~: 
the opportunities to be found in .-------------

the abstractions of his degree course, 
the arts graduate can seldom offer an 
employer any vocational training. 

~t~i~~s th~~~1~: f ~~ e:cew~~t~ry ~~ 
French degree is in teaching, and this, 
according to Mr. Dick, .. Is a better 
job than most people realise." The 
pay is not far below that of many 
engineers, and one certainly does not 
get the three months holiday with 
pay in industry. In fact 40 % of lasl 

industry and commerce, but a degree 
in Social Studies and Industrial 
Management is not necessarily the 
start of the conveyor belt to the 
boardroom. 

Opp0rtunity to enter almost any 

r:~fs~~d~r~ irthe tde~~:e ~~~~~sst·~~~ 
highly, Unless his 'personal qualities· 
are outstanding. If vocationally 
inclined the teaching profession wilJ 
prize him highly, accounting for 35 % 
of the science graduates last year. 
while t 8 % of them carried on with 

If you read 

GRECIAN 
HOLIDAY 

SIX weeks in Gretce during the 
long vacation is being organised 

by Classical Society for a ten-strong 
party of members and other students. 
Originators o( the idea are Martin 
Forrest and Allen Butterworth, who. 
with Alan Thistleton and Paul Bolton 
made a hitch-hiking tour of latly last 
year. 

THE · OBSERVER 

you are 

probably witty, 

charming, athletic, 

large-minded, 

learned, halfway 

to a halo ... 

(Or, of course, you 

may be just an ordinary, 

perishable slob 

who wants to know 

what's going on.) 



... 
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PACE· MEN SHATTER LEEDS 
Only Slater D~fies Liverpool Attack 

by Cal Ebert 

A GALLANT fifty by Dave Slater failed to save Leeds from defeat in the Christie match 
against Liverpool, at Weetwood, on Saturday. Leeds were set to score 83 and never 

really recovered from a disastrous start in which they lost four wickets for five runs. Leeds 
fell a dozen runs short of their target in a closely fought game which was dominated by the 
pace bowlers of both sides. ' 

Tennis 
Triumph 

MEN'S Tennis took the first 
step towards the U.A.U. 

title when they beat Manchester 
6-3 last Saturday. Manchester 
fielded three very evenly-matched 
oouples, with no one outstanding 
player, except perhaps for the 
gentleman who hit his first service 
left-handed and everything else, 
including his second service, right
handed. 

. Many matches were close. and the 
Leeds success was due mainly to the 
fact that Ibey played the "big" game 
a JitUe more accurately than their OJ?· 
ponents, though there was a fau 
amount of wild hitting on both sides. 

Leeds openen Len Clark (rlaht} and Nnille Cartwriat,t com• 
out to open the innints in th. Christle match a,ainst Manchester. 

Mike Harvey played soundly 
throughout the afternoon, and h"e and 
Derek Wilshaw won all three matches 
without the loss of a set. Wilshaw 
is at present trying to play a class 
above himself and suffering from a 
resultant crop of erron, hut his abil
ity to tighten up his game at critical 
moments shows that he should make 
the grade. 

Manin Bedford and Pete Clarkson 
opened the bowling for Leeds when 
Liverpool batted first and, though 
Clad:son was sometimes off target. 
they gave the Liverpool batsmen a 
hostile reception. Six wickets had 
faHen for 46 before bowling changes 
gave the batsmen relief and the runs 
began to pile up. The score had 
reached 83 before Knapton brought 
back Clarkson- perhaps he should 
have done so earlier - and the 
remaining two wickets fell in this 
opening over, leaving Clarkson with 
the analysis of , fOI' 22. 

Five for Four 
The early Leeds batsmen coped 

nen Iesr. successfully with the Liyer
pool pace bowlers and at one staa:e 
fow wickets fell for the addition of 
one run - a no-ball. 

This brought Slater and Parry to
gether in a stand which lasted nearly 
an hour during which Parry scored 
two. When he was out the situ~~on 
was eased and the bowlers were tmng. 
but Jim Knapton failed to play a 
captain's innings and, with fifty TUl),S 
to go, it was left to Slater and the tall. 

Slater and Clarkson put on 23, but 
a regrettable misunderstanding . re
sulted in the run-out of Clarkson JUSt 
when the Leeds hO{>CS were rising 
Soon after, Slater m1scalculatcd and 
was bowled. 

He had scored exactly fiftY in an 
innings which la~ted for a hundred 
minu~s and which neatly brought 
victory to Leeds. He made ren1arkably 
few mistakes and he looked the only 

Sport in Short 

W. OMEN'S Tennis routed Man
chester 9-0 in their first 

W.1.V.A.B. match. Third couple 
A . M. McNamara and V. Taylor were 
outstanding, losing only. three games 
all afternoon. Only pair to drop a 
set were C. Bibby and V. F~ulkner, 
but the side as a whole were lll great 
form . ........................... 
FENCING Club took part in 

hastily arranged and rather 
peculiar Christie matches Jast week. 
There was no epee or sabre for the 
men, and for some unfathomab~~ 
reason Leeds did not send a women s 
team although they would probably 
have' won the title. As it wa_s Le~s 
lost to Marichester 5-1 J and t.1ed with 
Liverpool 8-8. ln matcryes ~h1ch were 
marred by very bad JUdgmg Orton 
fenced well to win 7 out of ~. but 
Banks was a little off form w1~. 5. 
Foster, one of the most prom1~10g 
fencers we have had for some ume, 
was unlucky to win only one. for be 
lost most of the others at .assa~lt 
point; he has ~et to .learn to wm with 
conditions agamst him. ........................ 
L~ EEDS athletics girls pined a 

splendid victory. in the trian~ar 
match with 56 points to Nottmg
ham's' 54 and il..eiccster's 3S. Leeds 
took the honours io the 100 yds., 
Althea sa .. ge being first and Stella 
Gregory second. Althea also won the 
220. 

The success of the fre,hers 
was particularly notable, ~pcc1ally 
Catherine Tittertcn's Javelin throw 
and Teresa Remington's long jump; 
both. came second. ............................. 
MEN'S Tennis won their way to 

the U.A.U. quarter finals by 
beating Liverpool 6--3 on Wednesday. 

Wil5haw and HA~y bf. J , 4-6 6-2 6-4; 
bt. 2. 9-7 6-3; bl. 3. 6-1 ~1. Harb,~ and 

io"~/·J~· :::i 3!; r~~:· ~ ~i; r·,;.;, 
7-9; to 2. 1-6 1-6; bt . 3. 6-4 6-1. 

Leeds batsman capable of scoring 
runs with any degree of safety against 
the Liverpool attack. He never missed 
an opportunity to hit the bal1 bard 
and he displayed some attractive 
strokes, in particular the cover-drive, 
despite the tense nature of the situa· 
tion. 

His dismissal meant the end of 
Leeds' hopes of winning, and, though 
the tail hung out for another half
hour, there never seemed any likeli
hood that they would gel lhe remain
ing dozen or so runs. 

The return match at Liverpool 
should be rather intercstipg. 

LIVERPOoL UNi\/BtSITY 83 
(John50ft JB, ficdford 2 far 19, Clark,on 5 

for 22, Brown 2 for 23). 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY 71 
(Slatet .5Q, Stow 3 for 25, Holmes 4 !or 17, 

Thoma., 2 for 23}, 

At third pair Sullam and de Jong 
are developing into an excellent com• 
bination. De Jong is a stylish and 
spectacular player. well backed up by 
the more solid SuUam; Sollam has 
plenty of potential however, and 
could improve a great deal this sea-

:g~ e:re~!r!r se:~~ ~ern::uires a 

Harkness and Taylor were rather 
unlucky to win only one of their 
three matches, for the score, wue al· 
ways close, and they never looked 
markedJ_y infe.rjor. tq their oppo~,nts. 

RESULTS: 
H . M . Harvey & D . Wlf.6aW won 3 straiaht 

MU: 6-3, 6-1 ; 6-1, 6-2 ; 6-4, 7-5. K . Harknru 

f-6 .
0 &-l,"~ ~0l L;~t iJ~ i~n!"~· 1-6it.4-:~ 

Jons: won 2 Rl.1 to I : 4-6, S-7; 6-4 , 9.Jt , 
~4; 1-6, 6-l. 1-S. 

Top Athletes 
Weetwood 

at 

f<>R the second week in 1ut:cession an international athlete appeared 
at Weetwood wheo Arthur Rowe, the European, British and 

British Empire shot putt champion, represented Sooth Y orbhire In a 
triangular fixture with the Universlly and West Riding last Satorday. 

The previous week Derek Ibbotson 
had won the three miles inside the 
Olympic qualifying time. 

Rowe easily won both the shot and 
the discus, but his performance in the 
former was spoilt by the inefficiency 

of the oflicitak Told to warm up, 
Rowe ohl,.s;,ed and in bis preparation 
putted 60' 8f'. Then he was forced to 
wait al tt'tw-.1 an hour before compet
ing. 1111), was of course disastrous and 
bis bpl throw io competition was 
57' I". 

RECORDS GO 
From the Uniyenity Yiewpolnt, the 

outstandine ennts were the mile and 
three miles, when both records went. 

Stan Duckworth returned the excel· 
lent time of 4-13·5 for the mile to 
finish third behind internationals 
Graham Everett and Alan Cocking, 
and Geoff Wood knocked over 20 
sees. off the old three mile record, 
with a time Of 14-8-5. 

University successes included rwo 
fine performances by Swinburne, who 
won the Javelin and came second in 

~frd~ir: it~m&is~~~i~~ ~~;~ ~~d 
Dunck.Iey achieved an unusual double 
by winning the Pole Vault and corn· 

i~g U:~0
~~oi;d~e J~~dfe~rdf.e~~;d~it 

maximum points when Larkinson 
came ftrst and Graham second. 

Below: Enrett wins the mile from 
Cocking, now living with Derek 
Ibbotson near Huddenfield, he hu 
given up his job to train in the 

hope of an Olympic place. 

Arthur Rowe wins the shot. 

West Ridiag won the team event 

;i!nJ
4wfttS~· :cithSo:UJ ~~rk~ 

third with 58. 
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Meet ••. 

MIKE 
HARVEY 

MIKE Harvey is an all-rounder. 
When I asked him about his 

sporting succes!;CS, his first com
ment was, ''which sport?" 

Cricket Star Resigns 
JT'S happened again. Just a term after Norman Naylor was picked 

for U.A.lJ. and dropped from the 1st XI, virtually the •ame 
thing has happened to Dave Pike. 

. He played for the cricket club's first team aJJ last summer, ta.king more 
wickets tha, anyone else with his slow left~arm bowlina. Then after two 
matches this season, be was dropped to the second team, and finally resigned 
Crom the club altogether. 

Although he is best known for his '-------------- About the same time he was oomi
tennis achievements. he also plays ~~!rv;dr~

0
~~~r.it was a very weJl ~ated fi\Y pi~~ ::lr th!

1 
U.A.U. side 

squash (and captains the Univer- Since graduating to adult tourna· a°oo me!a.\ ~i:k~i a! on~ex~fwec:£~ 
sity team) and hockey. ments Mike has woo the Montrose reserves. Another Leeds player, Peter 

He does not practise tennis at ~~~tti:hd d;~he~~~pi~~:~ip~f l~s~ ~r:fe~s?sn; t!se~e~e team and Dave 
all during the winter, he smokes, year. But· he has never joined in the 
drinks. ~d yet keeps substan- .. rat race" for international and Davis 
tially fit. Cup selections, and his handicap of 

Almost twenty, Mike lives near Bir· 
mingbam and is a second year lawyer. 
His mother plays tennis for Worcester· 
shire and this presumably inflqenccd 
his own play. He entered his first 
tournament at the age of twelve and 
won several under-fifteen events. 

The LT.A. had their eye on him 
from an early age, and he won his 
first place jn their junior team in 1956, 
for the annual matches against Cam· 
bridge University. But although he 
won the National Junior Covered 
Courts Dou\ljes Championship in 1957 

, with Mike Sangster, his big year was 
l 958, when he played for Worcester
shire for ihe first time and also 
became the British Junior Cbampli!f(l 
at JuDiQr Wimblefpn. Mike modestly 
attributes this to the fact that Sang
ster, who got his first Dnis Cup place 
only last week. forgot to send in his 
entry forms, but press opinions at the 

J 

AN 

2/6, although putting him in the top 
flight of University players, only ranks 
him in the "top hundred" in England. 
Only - that is an understatement, 
for it is in fact a very Considerable 
achievement. 

Playing with Johnny Nottingham. 
Mike reached the finals of the U.A.U. 
Championships last year and was un
lucky indeed to lose to Mike Frost 
and Henry D'Souu. a fine partnership 
from Southampton University. They 
are still together, but according to 
reports Mike is playing "better than 
ever" this year, and with his new part· 
ner, Derek Wilshaw, could very well 
bring the title home to Leeds tliis 
year. 

Mike's attitude to tennis is rather 
unc!'ncerncd. "I didn't play tennis as a 
busmess. only for exercise, enjoyment 
and to meet other people." Surely 
this attitude is an improvement on 
one which enslaves the player to a life 
of diets, early nights, and, dare ~ay 
it, "sporting prejudice". y \' 

V 

Shooting Stars 
FOR the third year in succession 

Leeds Rifle Club were runners up 
in the U.A.U. Championships last 
week. Winners were Manchester, just 
three points ahead of Leeds. but Lon· 
don won the overall championship, in 
which Leeds were third. Lough· 
borough were a. further 25 points 
away. 

D. A. Wilso11 came seventh in lbe 
individual classification, only seven 
points behind the winner, J. K. 
Roberts of Manchester. Had all 
members of the team been on form 
Leeds would have been certain 
winners. 

Team: Watson (capt.), Lake, Wilton, 
Blaydes, Lewis, Calw:n, Robin.son and 
&stow. 

OPEN 
INVITATION 

To Preserve Balance 
What is the story behind this 

muddle? The cricket club claim that 
Pike was dropped in order to pre
serve the balance of a side which 
already contained another slow left
arm bowler, vice-captain Johnny 
Webber. They say that the decision 
was not ta.ken without careful con
sideration and that Webber had iJ\ 
fact performed the better of the two 
in the early games. Captain Jint 
Knapton, who heads a selection com
mittee of seven, also consulted 

• authorit.a.tive outside sources. 
Pike, now playing for Sheffield 

United, a Yorkshire League side, said, 
"l decided to resign from the Cricket 
Club because l considered that I was 
worth a first team place, both on my 
performance of this season so far, and 
last summer." 

He bas retained his position u 
fixtures secretary but his playing 
ability is Jost to the University, 
probably for good. 

NOT in the LU.U.W.C.Cl 

The idea that having an account with a nation-wide bank like the Midland is 
something reserved for people of substantial means is a fallacy. So also is the 
belief that banks are interested only in those who are older and already established. 
The Midland Bank is interested in YOU-and all young people like you. 
You would find a bank account extremely useful and with the Midland's 
Personal Cheques the cost is only 6d. a cheque-5/- for a book of 10. There are 
no other charges of any kind. If you reqttlre more than Cheque Book service
and there are many other Midland Bank services-ask for a Current Account. 
You cannot be far away from any of our 2,250 branches. Call in next time you're 
passing: you'll be very welcome. This is an open invitation. 

Midland Bank 
University Branch, 27 Blenheim Terrace, Woodhou~c Lane, Leeds, 2. 
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